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the face on the pillow, where a dim light 
toU; last anorak to show aw the alight 
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Crying to myself thus—JoVe cry—I bred to 
thought cl another Hebrew, -who sought, Will hud 
“ not ratto the Lard, but unto the phyui- *
«an;1' sad died. It came into my 
May there not be, 
ouch a thingaa “i .

I believe there is; I know
The candle went oat. I 

my eyasahot, and had not ostised ii
I heard her stool aercas the room t 
to get a light. AAaid to trust my 
heavy step hare esrencd as esft ra snow 
—I contrived to pell the window Mind 
■aide, so that a pale white streak fell 
across the hearth where she was kneel
ing—the cheerlem hearth, for I had not 
dared to risk the noise of hooping up je 
fire.

She looked up, end shivered.
“It that light morning 1"
“ Yen Are you cold ?
“ A little. ”
“ It ia always cold at daybreak. Go

and get a shawl
She took no notice, but put the candle 

in its place and cam# over to me.
•Ifowdi
‘No

r do yon think he is 1”

A sigh, patient, but hopeless. I took 
an opportunity of aramining her closely, 
to judge how long her self-control wss 
likely to last; or whether, after thisgreet 
shock and weary night-watch, her physi
cal strength would fail. Bo looking, I 
noticed efew. Mood-drope trickling over 
her forehead, oozing from under her

. “ Whet is this V 
“ Oh, nothing ! I struck myself es 

we were lifting papa from the carriage. 
I thought it had earned bleeding. ”

“ Let me look at it a moment There 
—I shall not hurt you."

“Oh, no! I am not afraid."
I out the hair from around the place, 

and plastered it up. It hardly took a 
minute; was the smallest of surgical 
operation»; yet she trembled. I saw bar 
strength was beginning to yield; and she 
aright need it all.

“ Now, you must go and lie down for 
an hour.”

She shook her head. 
r “Youmust.”

There might have been something 
harsh in the words—I did not quite 
know what I was saying—for she looked 
surprised.

"I mean you ought; which is enough 
argument with a girl like you. If you 
do not rest; you will never be able to 
keep up for another twelve hours, dur
ing which youy father may need 
Be does not need you now,

" And you V 
“I had touch rather be alone." 

Which was moat true.
So she left me; but, ten minutes after, 

I heard again the light step at the door.
“I have brought you this" (some 

biscuits and a glass of milk.) “ I know 
you never take wine."

Wine ! Oh, Heaven ! no J Would 
that, years ago, the first drop had burnt 
my lips— been as nil to my tongue— 
proved to me not drink, but poison—as 
the poor old man now lying there once 
wished it might have happened to any 
son of bis. Well might my lather, my 
young, happy father, who married roy 
mother, and, loving and loved, spent 
with her the brief years of their youth— 
well, indeed, might my father have 
wished it for me !

So there I sat, after the food she 
brought me had been swallowed down 
somehow—for it would have hurt her to 
come back and find it untouched. Thus 
watching, hope lessened by degrees, sank 
into mere conjectures aa to the manner 
in which the watch would end. Posai- 
My, in this state of half-oonsciousneaa, 
the breath would quietly pass away, 
without struggle or pain ; which would 
be easiest for them ah.

I laid my plane, in that case, either to 
be of any use to the family if I could, by 
remaining until the Trahernes arrived, 
or to leave immediately all was over. 
Vircumstrnees, and their apparent wish, 
must be my only guide. Afterward 

* there would be no difficulty; the leas 
they saw of any one who had been asso
ciated with such a painful time, the bet
ter. Better for all of them.

The clock below struck—what hour I 
did net count, but it felt like morning, 
ft was—must be—I must make it mom-

wjvnt to the window to refresh my 
eyoy with the soft white dawn, which, aa 
t opened the blind, stole into the room, 
making the candle bum yellow and dim. 
The night was over and gone. Across 
the moorland, and up on the far hills, 
it wss already morning.

A thought struck me, suggesting one 
more chance. Extinguishing the candle, 

«U drew aside all the cvrtains; so as to 
throw the daylight in a full stream across 
the foot of the bed; and by the side of it 
—with the patient’s hand between mine, 
and my eyes fixed steadily on his face—
I raff down.

His eyes opened, not in the old blank 
way, but with an expression in them 
that I never expected to see again. They 
turned instinctively to the light; then, 
with a slow, wandering, but perfectly 
rational look, toward mt Feebly the 
old man smiled.

That minute was worth dying tor; or, 
■ather, having lived for all these twenty
years.

ITie rest which i nave *- tell -r ue r>e 
told another time

hearted fellow», 
the two of 

i to
upon forty, 
twenty year.

H ia you, little aa yod guess it, who

have never dared to think at until now. 
Lai me continua. J - 4

Me Johnston’» he* been a difficult 
ae in its secondary stage than 
ix plained this to hie daughter 

—the second daughter—the only one of 
horn I found of much assistance; h 

Johnston being extremely nervous and 
irritera*» and Mia. Traherne. who I 
treated would have taken her share in 
the noising, proving more of a hindrance 
than a help. She could not he made to 
comprehend why, when her father 
oat of danger, aha should not rush in 
and out of the-nck room continually, 
with her chattering voice, and her noisy 
silk dressas; end she was offended be
cause, when Mr. Chatterie, having come 
for » day from London,, wee admitted, 
quiet, sacred, end shocked, to spend e 
tow minutes by the old men’s bedside; 
her Agton, full of lively rattle and rude 
animal spirits, was carefully kept out 
of the room.

“You plan it all between yon,”
■aid,one day, half sulkily, to ner si 
and myself. “You play into 
another's hand» aa if you had lived to
gether all your livra. Conféra, Doctor— 
confess, Mias Nurse, yon would keep me 
too out of papa’s room, if you could.

I certainly would. Though an excell
ent parson, kindhearted and good-tem
pered to e degree, Mrs. Traherne con
trived to try my temper more than 
Would like to ray for two intolerable
days

The!third, I resolved on a little con 
venation with Mira Theodora, who, 
having sat up till my watch began at two 
now came in to me, while I was taking 
breakfast, to receive my erdan for the 
day, Thera were simple enough- quiet, 
silence, and, except Md Mrs Cartwright 
whom I had lent for, only one p 
be allowed in my patient's room.

“Ah! yea, I'm glad of that. Just 
hearken !,r

Doors slamming; footsteps on the 
stairs; Mrs. Treheme calling out to her 
husband not to smoke in the halt 
'•That is ho^yt is all day, when you are 
away. What can I do? Help me please 
help me!"

An entreaty almost childish in its 
•as. Now and then, through all 

this time she has seemed, in her be
havior toward me, less like a 
than a trusting, dependant child,

I sent for Treheme and his wife, and 
told them that the present was a matter 
of life and death, in which there could 
bp no standing upon ceremony; that in 
this house, where no legitimate rule ex
isted, and all were young and inexperi
enced, I, as the physician, must have 
authority, which authority must be 
obeyed. If they wished, 1 would re
sign the case altogether; but I soon saw 
that was not denied. They promised 
obedience; and 1 repeated the medical 
orders, adding that, during my absence, 
only one person, the person I chose, 
should be left in charge of my patient

•'Very well, Doctor,” said Mrs. 
heme; “and that is----- ”

“Miss Theodora." <■
“Theodora! oh. nonsense! She never 

nursed anybody. She never was fit for 
anything. ’

“She is fit for all I require, and her 
father wishes for her also; therefore, if 
you please, will you at once go up to 
him, Mira Theodora?"

She had stood patient and impassive 
till I spoke, then the color rushed into 
her face and the tears into her eyes. 
She left the room immediately.

But, as I went, she was lying in wait 
for me at the door. “Thank yoti — 
thank you so much? But do you really 
think I shall make a good, careful nurse 
for dear papa?”

I told her, “Certainly; better than 
any one else here; better, indeed, than 
any one I knew."

It was good to see her look of happy 
surprise.

“Do you really think that? Nobody 
ever thought so well of me before T 
will try—ah? woa’t I try?—to deserve 
your good opinion."

Ignorant, simple heart.
Most people nave some other p rs m, 

real or imaginary, who is more “comfor
table” to them than any one else—to 
whom, in trouble, the thoughts always 
fly first; who, in sickness, would be chos
en to smooth the the weary pillow and.

Tre-

tirad, thaak you. 
mad I Mveil rap candle, 
nigbflÿ*’.akidl tak# it§ plsos, 
k'fthMMM Blew*»», AS 

apurai the 
keeps iad entai ion, soft 

•ram;and. Ml watch by the old 
till weening. . 7 V

This is how N has regularly been.
Data lately, night was the patient’s 
oat trying tirae. He used to lie rnoaa- 

—g, or watching the shadows of the 
firelight cm the certains. Sometimes, 
wheel I pve him food or medicine, turn
ing upon me with e wild stare, ra it ha 
* * ' - ilwae some

question me 
was Dora? and 

rare Ukat she had e good, 
long «leap poor Dora!

Dora—Theodora—“the gift cl God" 
it ia good to have name» with meanings 
to them, though people so seldom reams - 
Me their names Her father seems be 
jp»°'»g to feel that she is not unlike

‘ ‘She is a good girl, Doctor," he mid 
one evening, when, after having safely 
borne moving from bed to his arm-chair, 
I pronounced my patient conralewert, 
and Ms daughter was sent to take tee 
and spend the evening down stair», “she 
ia a very good girl Perhaps I have 
never thought of my daughters.’’

I answered vaguely, daughters were a 
greet blessing—often more so than

“You are right, dr," ho raid sc 
ly, after a few minute»’ pause. “You 
were never married, I believeV

“No.”
“Hyou do merry—never long fore 

eon. Never build your hopes on him 
—trusting he will keep up your nemo, 
and be the stay of your old age. I had 
one boy, sir; he was more to me than all 
my daughters."

A desperate question was I prompted 
to ask—I could not withhold it, though 
the old man’s agitated countenance 
showed that it must be one passing 
question only.

“le your son living?"
“No. He died young. ”
This, than, mart be the eearrt- simple 

and plain enough. He was “a boy”—ho 
he died “young," porhape about eigh
teen or nineteen—the ago when boys are 
moat prone to run wild. This lad must 
have don# so; petting all the circumstan
ces together, the conclusion waa obvious, 
that in some way or other he had, before 
his death, or in his death, earned his 
father great grief and shame.

I could well imagine it; fancy drew 
the whole picture, filling it np pertin
aciously, line by Une. A man of Mr. 
Johnston’s character, 
life—as he must have done, 
when his youngest child wa 
over twenty—would be a 
father for any impetuous,
boy. A motherless boy too; Mrs.------
eton died early. It was May to under
stand how strife would rise between the 
son and father; no longer young, with all 
his habits and peculiarities formed; 
<ae*s>tive,j*Aer-exacting; rigidly good, 
yet oFitSmewhat narrow-minded virtue; 
scrupulously kind, yet not tender; ative 
to the lightest fault, yet seldom warming 
into sympathy or praise. The sort of 
man who : compels respect, and whom, 
being one’s self blameless, one might 
even love; but, having committed any 
error, one’s first impulse would be to fly 
from him to the very end of the earth.

Such, no doubt, had been the cai 
with that poor boy, who “died young. 
Out of England, no doubt, or surely they 
would have brought him home and buri
ed him under the shadew of hie father’s 
church, and his memory would have left 
some trace in the family, the village, or 
the neighborhood. As it wss, it seemed 
blotted out—as if he never existed. No 
one knew about him—ns one spoke 
about him, not even the sisters, his play
mates. So she—the second sister—had 
said. It waa a tacit hint for me also to 
keep silence—otherwise I would have 
liked to ask her more about him—this

Cr fallen boy. I know how suddenly 
r involuntarily, as it seems, a wretch

ed boy can fall—into some perdition 
never afterward retrieved,

Thinking thus—sitting by the bed
room fire, with Mr. Johnston asleep op
posite—poor old man, it must have been 
his boy’s case and not his own which has 
made him so sensitive about only sons—
I suddenly called to mind how, in the 
absorbing anxiety of the last three weeks 
—that day—the anniversary—had slip
ped by, and I had not even recollected 
it. i It could be forgotten then? waa this 
a warning that I might let it pass, if it 
would, into oblivion—and yield like 
any other man, to pleasant duties, ahd 
social ties, the warmth of which stole in
to me, body and soul, like this blessed 
household lire. It could not last—but 
while it did last, why not share it; why 
persist in sitting outside in the cold?

You will understand this. There are 
some things I cannot explain, till the 
laat letter, if ever I should come to write 
it. Then you will know

Tea over, Miss Theodora came to see 
after “our patient," as she called him, 
asking if he had behaved well, and done 
nothing he ought not have done?

'Thee notion, wished the**yeèth to join by 
promising Iraq the girl s hand. 11une 

to yea, one scene where the father tempts 
aa good brings the daughter to tempt him, by 

hope of this Misa, to tarn rebel; hut the 
young man is firm—the girl, too. wneu 
he appeals to her, bids him keep to hit 

"i renounce hie love. It » » 
as may have happened—might 

Ip these deys—were modern 
rash ml women capable of such attach “^^’7 »f the sort uf love 

used to theorise wnun 
always winding up win

he;, hot rwtiraHy nre 
like hsr eldest sister, but seaming 
carry about in her heart a well spring of 
content, which babbles out refreshingly 
upon everything and everybody about 
her. It ia especially welcome in the 
sick-room, where, she knows, our chief 
aim is to keep the mind at raw, and the 
feeMehrato in eheehete wet I eould 

lerarasbering the heme we have 
patient, doctor, and nano—in 
st puerile am gasman ta, and aMo- 
delscioue nonsense, since Mr.

■pent 
the n

All thie is now over, 1 know it was.

prattle 
II tint

m
brilliant

.xs wero beya, always _
his fovorito verse—now strange *11111 i 
should come beak to my mind now-----

' 1 lalve towMeer. so, muci.,

enough the name sound^ 
a hesitated over it at fust with a

_laughing apology, then, f«getting
aR about her book, it cams out naturally 
and sweetly—oh, so sweetly sometimes 
—Max did How, I do not clearly re
member, but I know he died, end never 
married the girl he loved; that the time 
when he held her in hie aims, and kiss
ed her before her father and them all, 
waa the last time they ever saw one 
anotlwr. She read, sometimes hurriedly 
and almost inaudibly, and then just 
like the people who were speaking, sa if 
quit# forgetting herself in them. I do 
not think sue even recognised that there 
waa a listener in the room. Perhaps 
she thought, because I set so still, that I 
did not hear or feel; that I, Max Urqu- 
hart, have altogether forgotten what it 
was to be young and to love.

When she ceased, Mr. Johnston wss 
soundly asleep; we both set silent. I 
stretched out my hand for the written 
gages, to go over some of the sentences 
again; ahe went on reading the German 
volume to herself. Her face was turned 
away, but I could see the curve of her 
cheek, and the smooth, spiral twist of 
her hair behind—Ievppoee, if untwisted, 
it would reach down to her knew. This 
Genqan girl, Thekla, might have had 
just such hair, and this boy—this Max— 
might have been allowed sometimes to 
touch it—reverently to hi» it.

I was in tempted here. A case at the 
hospital; James McDertoot—fever-ward 
—cut his throat in a fit of «Miriam. 
There most have been greet neglect in 
the nurse or ordely, perhaps in more 
then they. These night absences—this 
preoccupation- though I hare tried 
earnestly to fulfill all my duties; jet, 
as I walked back, the ghastly figure of 
the dead man waa ever before me. 
Have I net a morbid conscience, which 
ravels in self-accusation ? Supposa there 
was one who knew me as I knew myself 

pould show myself unto myself, and 
say, “Poor soul, ’tie nothing. Forget 
thyself. Think of another—thy other 

If— of me."
Why recount this, one of the eooot- 
as painful incidents that are always 

recurring to our profession t Because, 
having begun, I must toll you all that 
happens to me, as a man would, coming 
home after his day’s labor to hie—let me 
write down the word steadily—hie vtft 
His wife—nearer to him than any mor
tal thing—bone of his bone and Arab of 
hie flesh; his rest, comfort, and delight 
—whom, more than almost any mas, a 
doctor requires, seeing that on the dark 
side of human life his path must contin
ually lie.

Sometime», though, bright bits come 
across us—such as when the heavy heart 
is relieved, or the shadow of death lifted 
from off a dwelling; moments when the 
doctor, much to his Own conscious hu-

I
_ off her

hiring jests span her lather, 
with him, childish like, abort 

geiag on down stairs.
You littlt quia!" he cried st last,

“Dorter, the girl is growing—I cent ray 
witty—but absolutely raiechievoee.”

I raid, talents long dormant sometimes 
appeared. We might yet discover 
Mias Theodora Johnston 
wit of her day.

Dr. Urquhart, it’s a shame! How 
can you laugh at me so? But I don’t 
care. You are all the bettor for having 
somebody to laugh at You know you

a.”
I did know it—only too well, and my 

ayes might have betrayed it, tor here 
sank. She colored a Utile, sat down to 
her work, and rawed on silently, thought- 

' r a good while, 
waa in her mind! Waa it pity?

Did she fancy she had hurt me—touched 
unwittingly one of my many sores? She 
knows I nave had a hard life, with few 
pleasures in it; she would gladly give me 
acme; she is sorry for me.

Moat people’s compassion is worse 
than their indifference; but hers given 
out of the fulness of the pure, tender, un
suspicious heart—I can bear it. I can 
be grateful for it

On this first evening that broke the 
uniformity of the sick-room, we thought 
it bettor, she and I, considering the pe
culiarities of the rest of the family, which 
she seems to take for granted I am aware 
of, and can make allowance for—that 
none of them should be admitted thie 
night. A prohibition not likely to sffiict 
them much.

‘ pray. Miss Dora, how do you 
mean to entertain the doctor and me?’

“I mean to give you a large dose of 
my brilliant conversation, and, lest it 
became too exciting, to season it with a 
little reading, oat of something that 
neither of you take the smallest interest 
in, and will be able to go to sleep over 
properly. Poetry—most likely.” I 

“Some of yours!” v
She colored deeply. “Hush, papa, 

thought you had forgotten—you said it 
was ‘nonsense,’ you know.”

“Very likely it was. But I mean to 
give it another reading* Some day.
Never mind—nobody heard”

So she writes poetry. I always knew 
she wss very clever, besides being well- 
educated; Talented women—modern 
Corinne»—my impression of them was 
rather repulsive. But she—that soft, 
shy girl, with her gay simplicity, her 
meek, household ways— •

I said if Mias Theodora were going to 
read, perhaps she might remember she 
had once promised to improve my 
mind with a course of German literature.
There waa a book about a gentleman of 
my own name—Max—something 
other—

Piccolomini. You have not forgotten 
him ! What a memory you have for little 
things.”

She thought so ! I said, if she oonsid- „ ., . ,, ,
ered a poor doctor, accustomed to deal ,, w0l“<1 hardly be expei

•................. well-bicd and amiable ladiemore with bodies than souls, could com
prehend the sort of books she seemed so 
fond of, I would like to hear about Max 
Piccolomini

“Certainly. Only----- ”
“You think I could not understand 

it.”
“I never thought any such thing,"she 

cried out in her old abrupt way, and 
went out of the room immediately.

The book she fetched was » little 
dainty one. Perhaps it had been a gift. 
I asked to look at it.

“Can you read German V 
“Nota linp.” For my few words of 

conversational fereigh tongues have been 
learned orally, the better to communi
cate with stray patients in hospitals.
I told her so. “I am very ignorant, as 
ou must have long since found out, 
lias Theodora.

She said nothing, but began u> read 
At first translating line by line: then

nxùiation, is apt to be regarded a» an 
angel ol deliverance; arasons when he ia 
glad to linger a little amid the glow of 
happiness he baa been instrumental in 
bringing before he turns out again into 
the shadows of his appointed way.

And such will always be thie, which I 
may consider the last of my nights at 
Bock mount They would not hear of 
my leaving, though it Waa needless to ait 
up. And when I had seen Mr. Johnston 
safe and snug for the night, they insisted 
on my joining the merry supper-table, 
where, relieved now from all care, the 
family assembled. The family included 
of course, Mr. Charteris. I was the only 
stranger.

They did not treat me ae a stranger— 
j >ou know that. Sometimes falling, aa 

’ the little party naturally did, into two, 
and two, and two, it seemed as if the 
whele world were conspiring to wrap me 
in the maddest of delusions—ss if 1 al 
ways had sat, and were meant to sit 
familiarly, brotherly, at that family 
table; as if my old solitude were quite 
over and gone, and that I should never 
be alone any more. And, over all, was 
the atmosphere of that German lore-tale, 
which came up curiously to the surface, 
and caused a conversation, which, in 
some parts of it, seems the strangest 
thing of all that strange evening.

It was Mis. Trehern who originated it. 
She naked her sister what had we been 
doing that we were so exceedingly quiet 
upstairs? 8,4

“Reading—papa wished it” And 
being farther questioned, Mies Theodora 
told what had been read.

Mrs. Treheme burst out laughing im
moderately.

!d hardly be expected of such 
Jes, but I have 

often seen the eldest and youngest 
sisters, annoy her—the second one-in 
some feminine way—men would never 
think of doing it, or guère how it is done 
—sufficient to call the angry blood to her 
cheeks, and cause her whole manner to 
change from gentleness into defiance 
It was so now.

“I d- not sen anything so veiy ridicu
lous in my reading to papa out of any
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book I choose.
I explained that I myself had begged 

for this one. %
“Oh, and I’m sure she was delighted 

to oblige you.
,“I wa*.” »he said boldly, “and I con

sider that anything small or great, which 
either I or you, or Penelope can do to 
oblige Dr Urquhart, we ought to be 
happy and thankful to do for the re 
maindcr of our lives.
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McGillicMily Bros.,
The HURON SIGNAL.


